
Meeting #3 of 12 11-14-2016

York Basketball Chapter Meeting
 
PRESIDENT GORDIE KAUFFMAN:

ARBITER: 
UPDATING your profiles, blocks and availability is due NOW.
Linda is working on schedules as we speak.
Varsity schedules are expected to be posted this week, keep an eye on your 
email.

ATTENDANCE:
You can keep track of meetings attended, by accessing your PIAA account:

THIS WAS ON THE OFFICIALS BULLETIN I EMAILED EARLIER THIS YEAR

HOW TO FIND CHAPTER AND RULES MEETINGS AND CHECK YOUR 
MEETING CREDIT  
  
All registered officials now have the option to check their meeting credits and to find meetings 
for their sport.

 Go to www.piaa.org
 Sign in with your access code (the first 4 letters of your last name in CAPS followed by 

the last 4 dig-its of your social security number)
 In the Account Center under Account Tools, click on:

FIND CHAPTER/RULES MEETINGS & ATTENDANCE RECORDED
For each of your registered sports, you will see your meeting attendance credits for the current 
school year.
To find the listing of meetings:

 After clicking on FIND CHAPTER/RULES MEETINGS & ATTENDANCE RECORDED, 
choose
the sport

 If necessary, change the district
 If you want to list both chapter and rules meetings, make sure the box next to “Rules 

Meetings Only”
is NOT checked

 Click Search
*** Officials attending meetings, which are not at their home chapter, must make personal 
contact with the chapter secretary to ensure their attendance is properly recorded.
That Chapter Secretary logs your attendance, not your home chapter secretary.
  I recommend you sign their attendance list, and use your smart-phone to take a picture of it!
Then you have something to prove you were there, incase the secretary of the chapter you are
visiting does not log you as attending their meeting, this way you have some proof.
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Attendance will also be kept on the chapter website, yorkhooprefs.org

BY-LAWS: 
Are being tweaked by Bob Haag and Bob Brown.
The By-Laws haven't been changed in a few years. Bob and Bob are trying to 
bring everything forward with the times. If you feel you have anything worth-
while, whether changes or addition to submit, please see one of these two. The 
suggestion will be reviewed and brought forward for consideration.

COURT JACKETS:
 Looking for someone to take charge of ordering the jackets. If you need one, the 

next meeting (11-21-16) an order list will be started. So be prepared if your one 
that needs one. 

SCRIMMAGES:
Chris will be sending an email shortly looking for availability and closed dates.
An email was sent, we also heard some didn't receive this email.
Make sure you have your ARBITER PROFILE up to date. This is where the email 
list was generated. We are verifying the list to see who was missed and 
resending to those people.
Scrimmage schedules are currently being made and will come out soon.

Also, for each scrimmage worked, you get $5.00, knocked off your chapter 
dues of $25.00.

NON-LEAGUE GAMES:
Gordie has asked and sent an email around today (11-15-16), that if you assign 
these games, please send Gordie an email, with more info. on what and where 
you assign. Many are asking on who to contact to get on your list. Give us your 
info.. we all know the list of officials needed can never be too big.

MENTOR PROGRAM: 
Jim Thomas, talked about the advantages of being part of the “mentor/mentee 
program”.  It is a huge advantage for everyone involved. Over the past year The 
Tom Ryan/Brandon Parker New Official’s Program has brought in 11 new 
officials, who we are planning on matching up with veteran officials.
If there’s one thing I know, when I look around the room at meeting is a group 
that loves discussing basketball for all hours of the night.
If your a new official or a veteran official who is interested in helping in some way, 
please contact Jim Thomas at:   jathomas815@comcast.net

http://yorkhooprefs.org
mailto:jathomas815@comcast.net
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RULES INTERPRETER, CHRIS BOYER:  
ASSIST. RULES INTERPRETER, SCOTT DUTTERER:

 Broken in to two groups to cover 2-man and 3-man floor mechanics.

Now I cant cover everything word for word what they covered, but these are the categories 
covered:

Primary Coverage Court Positioning
Free Throw Coverage Press Coverage
Placement of Throw-Ins Substitutes
Switching 3-Point Coverage
3-Point Coverage
Rotations: EARLY & OFTEN- then slow down
Area’s of Improvement

NEXT MEETING MONDAY NOVEMBER 21st, 7:00 PM at YORK 
SUBURBAN HIGH SCHOOL ROOM 160.

  

Success is where preparation and opportunity meet. 
       Bobby Unser


